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views needed on ANWR

the US congress will be making a critical decision this year
on whether to open the coastal plain of the arctic national
wildlife refuge to oil and gas exploration and development

the coastal plain of the refuge known as ANWR has
been described by many industry and business interests as hav-
ing the best potential of any frontier region in the united state
for major new oil discoveries some of them say thepotentialthe potential
may even have the magnitude of prudhoe bayday

when congress passed thehe alaska national interest lands con-
servation act in 1980 it designated nearly half of the I118 millimillionon
acre ANWR as wilderness the most restrictiveestrict ive of federal land
classifications

the key issue today is whether the 15 million acre coastal plain 1

should be designated as wilderness
among those who have come out against a wilderness besigdesigdesigna-

tion
na

for the coastal plain are industry offiofficialsPias as well as the arctic
slope regional 0corporp which represents 3700 eskimo
shareholders

environmentalists not surprisingly are arguing that the refuge
must be preserved as an inviolate wilderness

the resulting polarization of each sidesidi makesiiiakes it difficult to assess
this issue and we fear that members of congress will have a hard
time finding a middle ground we must remember that most of
our national senatorscnatorsliifidard representatives have no real concept of
alaska

we feel strongly that the most important thing to keep in mind
in this debate is the people of the north slope region and other
areas of the arctic many of these people depend odon the wildlife
of the area for subsistence and these resourceresourciresources mustmiistmaist bebi protected

the people should be given adequate consideration iniii any
decision

we hope that in the next several months our readers will take
the time to write us letters on this important subject and express
theirviewstheir views on the issue
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there are many voices that are not now being heard those
who do write to us and whose comments areare published as let-
ters to the editor guest editorials and columns will nobbenotbenot be amongamong
them
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